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INTRODUCTION

The month of February progressed well without much hindrance except for the dry spell which
has impacted negatively on our crops. The Covid positive cases have drastically reduced and life
seems to be going back to normal, though slowly. In the month, classes, construction of the
teacher’s house and evangelism progressed well. These and more are covered hereunder.

1.0 CURRICULUM PROGRESS

The following subjects have so far been taught and completed; African Traditional Religion,
Church Growth, Advanced Hermeneutics, Major Prophets, Biblical Counseling (including HIV
& Covid Care & Counseling), Sign Language, Pastoral Epistles and James. Outstanding subjects
include Hebrews, Romans, horticulture and Strategic Management for Churches. One notable
subject that was taught is African Traditional Religion (ATR). An old man from the area, a Mr
Jeche was invited to identify, explain and shed more light on issues in ATR. His experience in
these issues was critical and greatly helped students beyond expectation.
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2.0 PROJECTS

More effort and resources had been put towards the maize and beans projects. Both the teachers
and the students did their best in making sure that the school will have a good harvest this year.
However, a length dry spell in February has resulted in the maize and beans crop to start wilting.
Parts of the crops are already a write-off. This is an unfortunate development though it has not
dampened the school’s resolve of lowering the school’s food budget, provision of life skills to
students and provision of extra income into the school.

3.0 EVANGELISM

BVBIZ always welcomes opportunities for students to put theory into practice. Evangelism
effort continued in the month at Redcliff, Plasworth and Lot 64. Evangelism was done on
Saturdays and then services are attended on Sundays.



Bongani Sithole leading a service at Lot 64 congregation

4.0 THE TEACHER’S HOUSE

More progress continued to be registered in the month. Plastering, fixing of a rough floor, beam
filling, electrical wiring, fixing of window frames and window seals were done successfully.
Plumping work began on the 27th of February and is expected to be completed by the second
week of March. A report on this will be made in the next report. After these developments,
outstanding issues includes a solar system which requires $2380, fixing of doors and locksets
($300) and construction of a 3m(w) x 6m (L) and 3m (D) septic tank which needs about $1815,
floor tiles ($1720). The priority will be the septic tank and solar system.



5.0 DONATIONS

BVBIZ greatly appreciates donations in whatever form coming from far and wide. In the month,
we received a bag of maize from the Nyatsine family of Macheke. We also received 4 desktops,
one extra monitor from Jefta Mugweni. These computers will go a long way in the school’s drive
towards world class ICT infrastructure. The school greatly appreciates these two donations.

6.0 MAY 2022 INTAKE (FULL TIME)

BVBIZ is accepting applications for the May 2022 intake (Full time). Interested candidates can
download the application form from www.bvbiz.co.zw or sent a Whatsapp request to
0773993773 /0774413647. The filled in application form together with the following documents
can be sent to registration@bvbiz.co.zw or bearvalleybibleinstitutezim@gmai.com or through
Whatsapp to 0773993773 or 0774413647 or to P. O. Box GW1214, Gweru;

Application letter
A copy of I.D
Copies of academic certificates
Recommendation from Congregation

CONCLUSION

In February, progress was registered in terms of the curriculum, teacher’s house and evangelism
despite the dry spell that has affected our crops. BVBIZ continues to thank you all for your
partnership and support. To God be the glory!
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